
in water cheesecloth is .3
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if Wring it dry or until it is just
. ihtmore than damp. v 4

Pour on ar Polish until . A ',

the cloth contains as much polish
as it does water. '
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Go Over the Surface to be
cleaned. Varnish absorbs ar

but not water the friction removes
the dirt dust and the surface
is cleaned. - -

Polish With a Dry Cloth.
Slight rubbing will quickly produce
the desired lustre and finish.

t f The Beauty of the Grain it

f ' brought out, seeming blemishes dis

appear the article looks like

new.

A Dry, Hard Luster, " not
gummy or sticky. A cambric
handkerchief would not be soiled if
placed on any article polished the
O-Ce- Polish Way.
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Be Sure You
Always Get

25c to $3.00 Sizes

Al AD Dealers ETerywbere 'jiji
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OMSCKeeDin

There's a positive housekeeping
joy in store for you if you do not
know the O-Ced- ar Polish Mop.
Alaborandtimesaver inaddition.
A relief from the hardest of all
work the dusting, cleaning and

polishing of floors.

r"
With the O-Ced- ar Polish" Mop; you 'dust; clean and

polish ALL at one time. . .

" The O-Ced- ar Polish" Mop collects all the dust and

dirt and at the same time gives your noors a mgn, ury,

lasting polish;

The adjustable Handle makes it "easy to tlean those
ha'rd-to-get-- at places." You no longer have to get down

on your hands and knees of move heavy furniture to

dust the tops of doors and other high places.

UsLLGZ

PolishI XL

relieves of all this hard, back-breakin- g

work.
The money the Polish Mop

saves ou is a consideration, for. as you
save work and time you save money. In

one Polish Mop will
outlast several

Sold ott Trial
' deposit the price with S

dealer for an O-Ced- ar Pol- - j
ish Mop (Battleship Model) on - "V
trial. Put it to every clean-
ing, dusting: and polishing
test, lry it three days.
Then if you are not sat-
isfied with the work it
does the time it
saves and the result
it gives, your
money refunded

Tl t rotp ui mvTm
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you

O-Ced- ar

addition, O-Ced- ar

brooms.

Simply
any

without

For Furniture
and Woodwork

'For cleaniner. nolishine. brightening
and beautifying all furniture ando
woodwork, use O-Ce- Polish. It

if

gives a high, brilliant luster. Use it
as directed.

25c to $3.00 Sizes at all Dealers

Channell CKemical Co.
Chicago Toronto London
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And Its Care
Your investment of $ 1

cr $1.25 in the

Polish Mop is a perma-
nent one. For the

ar Mop will last
for years. You can wash,
clean and renew it

It will do more than

save you the hardest
nart of housekeeDme

floors

be clean and sparkling

Like This

'A

TV IT
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,
your will always ,

bright

mtAlfeMP
is treafcd with' ar PoIisK

when you buy it. A full month's
supply. You can shake most of
the ' dirt out daily as you use it.

But by the end of a month it will
need cleaning, an;,,,

Hi

Simply Wash
It in boiling
water and soap
suds. Add a

little soda or borax to

help cut the dirt. You
will find all the dirt, dust
and grime gone and the

.mop as clean as new.

' Dry in the Sun or under
the stove, until the mop is

just slightly more than
damp. Shake well so the

threads become separated,
and you will find the

mop is '

Soft and -- Fluffy as new, and

ready to be retreated. Here is the

important part. Then pour on

A Drops .

' of the genuin

reoar
or put a little in a pan
and let the mop

m that over night.

mop is then as

as. ever.
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Few

stand
Your
good
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